
Radiance 
 

Thanks to Gillian Conoley, editor, and to Steve Galbreath, production editor of VOLT (24), where this poem originally appeared.

She emerges living — formed — Radiant 
Sky, sea and grove haste for her contour, cut to enter 

Touch — First — not even knowing sex — “it” — her simple carat of birth on my chest 
Slits the dawn to sea cliff — alps nipple and crystal her Horny Toad 

Heel — kick to ribcage familiar — flesh proved transparent 
Her face seen by eyes closed well as eyes open — Its inscape

is mixed of strength and grace…how deep the inscape… 
From nowhere — “I’m Nobody!” she arises — quirky and radiant 

As her fuchsia boat beached at — Blue Membrane — Transparent 
Eternity — each spinal nerve formed in union — who’d not want to enter? 

Next the Mad River we’d birlled naked — all day down — my Unicorn 
Straddles white coarse river sand — His anterior spinal artery

— Blacking out velvet night with velvet eyes — 
…stalling it so that it falls into scape 

with the sky…Fissure stars cacophony — I leave me — a Hornet, 
Wingéd — stinging radiance — 

Dissolve or cohere into ocean or cloud — who’d not want to be entered? 
Incautious, Complete, she arises — transparent

Dove lifts out her left hand, rose nipples her right — Transparent 
Her halo — hearth, spear, black hammer — firing through the torso 

— How men long to be entered — 
Through their castles on Chora — ecologies of Inscape 

…rich big harebells glisten black like the cases of arm veins…Radiant 
Trepidation — 5,000 night wedding — struggling Triceratops

To subdue his sister bride — Cost of hunt: $2,000 — in Mason, hew an Auodad — 
While castes of women carve their genitals — Transparent 

Sex ripped open — sew it up with radiant 
Thistle…mountains…shaped and nippled…bluebells in your hand 

baffle you with their inscape… 
Little tooth, inchoate nipple — Lo ferm voler qu’el cor m’intra

For sordid excellence — circular furrow — As Paradise — courting Entry 
Through spinal nerves and their accompanying vessels — my Hart hunts the Rhino 

I read a broad, careless inscape 
Fine attachments flute transparent 

Stroke from prepuce down to coccyx 
— His grasping ring protects the radiance —

Cytherea sends her song of entry, transparent 
Sphinx who Rams the body 

In-scaping scent — she rises — Radiant


